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Kev to Questions

Question One (4Marks)

C OMP O SITI ON AND CHARACTERIilICS*QFSQIL 4 Marks

I . Minerals: they are the largest ingredient and make up 45yo of soils. They are the

original rock that got broken down by weathering and erosion to form the basis of

soil and produce minerals such as calciuffi, phosphors, and potassium which the

plants feed.

Organic matter: it is any living or dead animal and plant material. It includes

living plant roots and animals, plants and animal remains at various stages of

decomposition, and microorganisms and their excretions.

Air: air is vital for the survival of micro-organism and without these; there would

be a shortage of humus.

4. Water: plants cannot survive without water present in the soil. Mineral partials are

soluble in water and the roots of the plants can only absorb the nutrients of them

after they have been dissolved.

Question Two: (8marks)

A/The most common methods of the surface irrigation
l. Basin irrigation: is the most common form of surface irrigation, practically in

region with layouts of small fields. If a field is level in all direction is e

2. Border irrigation: it can be viewed as an extension of basin irrigation to

sloping, long rectangular or contoured field shapes with free draining condition.

3. Furrow irrigation: furrow inigation avoids flooding the entire field surface by

channeling the flow along the primary direction of the field using furrows,

creases, or corrugation.

B/Advantages of Surface Irrigation

Easiest and Cheapest

Best Utilization of Rain 'Water

Disadvantages of Surface Irrigation:

Dependent on Your Terrain
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